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 For the past decade, United Paws has 

been providing financial assistance to low-

income Tillamook County residents for 

spay/neuter of companion animals.  

 We also provide trap/neuter/return 

services for free-roaming homeless cats, 

known as feral or barn cats. And we now 

provide some funding to help the 

Tillamook Animal Shelter with spay/  

neuter for dogs in their care. 

 UP holds monthly adoption events for 

cats, kittens and dogs and plans additional 

adoptathons during the summer months 

due to the large number of kittens. Each 

adoptive family is carefully screened to 

assure a good match for the pet and the 

family.   

 We couldn’t have achieved any of this 

success without the help of our loyal 

supporters, volunteers and donors!  

United Paws expands social media 

 United Paws is increasingly using social media to grow and keep pace 

with our audience. We started with our webpage a few years back, then 

expanded to Facebook and just recently entered the world of Twitter.  

These social media outlets allow UP to quickly reach a large audience to 

relay information about programs and offer a way to reach people on an as-

needed basis.  We use social media to promote our programs on spay/

neuter, TNR (trap/neuter/return) of feral cats, to announce fundraisers, 

and to increase adoptions by posting photos and videos of cats and kittens 

in foster care.  

 We try to maintain a balance between happy stories and cute photos of 

cats and kittens; links to informational stories that require a person to stop 

browsing long enough to read; short videos of animals or information; and 

emergency information, such as lost and found pets. Lost and Found 

notices are the ones most shared among our FB users. 

Diversity in social and digital media is important 

 Shelter and rescue groups across the country are using social media to spread the word about pets in need.  While we can 

reach more people over a greater geographic area and age bracket, the sheer volume of information available in these media 

challenges us to be smart and creative to compete and stand out, so people will take note of our message and want to follow our 

group regularly.  Plus, we want people to care enough to share our Facebook or Twitter posts with their friends, thereby 

multiplying our impact—which we hope will mean more volunteers, more adoptions and more donations!  

 We still need to reach people who are not enmeshed in social media and the digital world. Person-to-person contact is very 

important, as is community outreach. Keeping a presence in local newspapers, radio and regular newsletters is still vital to our 

success. While social media is a very powerful tool, it does not come free to volunteer groups. It requires additional volunteers 

skilled in writing for and utilizing electronic media and other resources to maintain it.  

Decade of spay/neuter and adoption programs 

help end companion animal homelessness 
A Decade of Progress 

2003-2013 

More than 6,850 cats and 

dogs spayed and neutered       

         

January 2012 – June 2013 

 1,213 cats and 215 dogs 

spayed/neutered  

 365 cats/kittens and 10 

dogs adopted 

Teya, the Sheldon family dog, adores new family member Grayson, 

who was fostered by a United Paws volunteer.  

Photo by Chelsea Sheldon 
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low-cost spay/neuter clinics 

once a week.  As we 

progress with our initiative, 

we hope to team up with 

additional Tillamook area  

veterinarians and look 

forward to announcing 

exciting developments in 

the months to come. 

 One of our biggest 

challenges is finding 

enough volunteers to help 

in our efforts.   

 Funding is critical for 

United Paws to continue its 

good work.  Our new 

Treasurer, Mitch Albert, 

will oversee grants, which 

heretofore have been the 

responsibility of volunteer  

Christine Watt.  Mitch will 

be compiling statistical 

information needed to 

apply for larger grants that 

will enable us to add 

additional programs.  

 As the new president of 

United Paws, I look back in 

awe at how much this 

organization has 

accomplished in just 10 

years.  A small group of 

volunteers, under the 

leadership of co-founders 

Patricia Bumgarner and 

Christine Watt, has tackled 

animal homelessness in this 

county on many different 

fronts.  I intend to continue 

many of those programs 

and develop new ones. 

 Spay/neuter of pets of 

low-income residents and 

feral cats remains our 

primary focus.  We are 

planning an all-out strategic 

war on feline fertility 

consisting of two main 

programs:  a campaign 

offering low-cost spay/

neuter clinics to encourage 

every pet owner to do the 

responsible thing and sign 

up to have their pets 

altered, and a precisely 

targeted wave of Trap-

Neuter-Return (TNR).  

 We will go to specific 

neighborhoods and areas 

known to have large 

numbers of free-roaming 

cats, so they can be 

trapped, spay/neutered  

and returned to the area, 

where UP and other 

community cat caretakers 

will work jointly to improve 

cats’ access to shelter, safety 

and food.  Our efforts will 

be carefully documented to 

show our effectiveness, 

which is required to apply  

for larger grants.       

 As part of Phase One, 

United Paws has teamed up 

with veterinarian Matt 

Didlake of Nehalem 

Animal Healing to offer 

United Paws applauds  

Sheriff Andy Long’s stance 

against animal abuse 

 United Paws was elated to hear from 

Tillamook County’s new sheriff Andy 

Long that he and his team want to hear 

about any animal abuse in the county.  

United Paw’s mission does not include 

investigating or prosecuting cruelty to 

animals, but a number of animals who 

end up in our care have been neglected 

or abused, sometimes severely.  We truly 

appreciate the support of law 

enforcement in pursuing and prosecuting 

anyone who abuses, neglects, hoards or 

abandons animals. 

United Paws says farewell and thank you to three Board members 

 Former president Patricia Bumgarner, former treasurer Cate Mayer and member 

Beverly Trover stepped down from the UP Board this year.  Bumgarner will continue to 

help with some administrative duties.  If interested in serving on the Board or 

volunteering, please email unitedpaws@hotmail.com.   

Tyger was adopted recently by a couple visiting from 

Wisconsin.  They had a pet stroller ready so Tyger 

can tour the USA with them in their RV! 

Karen Schrader, UP’s new president 

UP will continue to target spay/neuter; bigger grants 

Teaching children respect  and 

compassion for animals is a high       

priority for United Paws. 

UP helps pets in need  

at homeless event 

 For the past few years, UP has 

participated in the annual Project 

Homeless Connect event for 

Tillamook’s homeless and low-

income families, sponsored by 

CARE (Community Action 

Resource Enterprises, Inc.).  

United Paws volunteers worked 

alongside veterinarian Dr. Anita 

Johansen and her assistant, 

Shannon Ayers, to tend to the pets 

of families attending this event.   

 Pets were offered vaccines, 

worming, parasite treatment, food, 

nail trims, toys and beds.  Calling 

upon our ―Trip to Snip!‖ program, 

we took a number of pets to be 

spayed and neutered and for 

medical treatment.   

 If you know of anyone in the 

county struggling to make ends 

meet who needs assistance with 

spay/neuter or medical necessities 

for a pet, please have that person 

call United Paws hotline:  

503-842-5663.   

    Photo by Walt Van Campen 

     Photo by Karen Schrader 
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People:  

in memory of     

Allan Reber 

Barbara Salter 

Ben Centers 

Bob Howard 

Brad Barclay 

Carol Graeber 

Chuck & Ann Champ 

Cindy Blaser 

Darlene Erickson 

Dixie Lowden 

Deb Yund 

George Torrey 

Helen Morey 

Helga Garling 

Jaylen Jones 

Jerry Sherin 

Jim Halverson 

Johnnie Mae Angell 

Kim Chandler 

LeAnn Marlett 

Lt. Michael Picket 

Lucille Leach 

Lynn Trueblood 

Margaret A. Champ 

Maxine Landon 

Mickey Marvis 

Myrtle Holm 

Nita McClain 

Norma Glover 

Robert White 

Robert Wright 

Susan Bohme 

Virginia Becker 

People:  

in honor of  

Andy & Tami Toth 

Ann Blanton 

Beatrice Michel 

Cate Mayer 

Catherine Conyngham 

Dee Forbes 

Don Chandler 

Faith Dorothy 

John Faudskar 

Larry & Colleen Salo 

Lee & Electra Robinson 

Murphy Jacobs 

Sarajane Elkins 

Timothy Bushman 

Marriage: 

Lindsay-Tomasz  

Peacock-Williamson  

Pets: 

in memory of  

Batman 

Blackie 

Buck 

Chadwick 

Charlie~ First & Ocean   

Homeless Cat 

Danny 

Fig  (Kolody) 

Flip 

Harlow 

Jody 

Lily 

Louise 

Lucy 

Pets: in memory 

of ~ continued 

Magic 

Mara, beloved companion 

of Louise Christensen 

Max, companion of Bob & 

Polly Klingensmith 

Pecos 

Picaboo 

Rosie 

Rusty 

Sasha 

Ted, beloved companion of 

Cate Mayer 

Thumper 

Tiegan/Garbanzo, beloved 

United Paws rescue 

Tiny 

Webster, Resident cat at 

Rainy Day Books   

Missy Mama 

Mae 

Mandy 

 

Pets: 

in honor of  

Augie 

Apache 

Fig ~ Toth & Family 

K.C. 

Polly 

Rosie 

Viva 

Honor Roll  

In gratitude for donations in honor of friends, loved 

ones and pets, past and present. We salute them all. 

Muttzanita 2013 set for September  

 Mark your calendars for Saturday, September 14, for this 

year’s Muttzanita Festival in Manzanita.  Sponsored by pet 

boutique Four Paws on the Beach and the Rotary Club of 

North Tillamook County, this day of 

frolic and fun for pets and their people 

benefits United Paws and other local 

worthy causes.  For more information, 

to volunteer, become an event sponsor, 

or make a donation, stop by Four Paws 

on the Beach, Manzanita or call 

proprietor Dan Nichols, 503-368-3436. 

Check out www.muttzanita.com; or visit 

Muttzanita’s Facebook page.   

 

Muttzanita pet fashion parade—pets strut their stuff! 

United Paws thanks TLC Federal Credit 
Union for its 
generous support in 
paying for our 
liability insurance. 

United Paws 2012 Program Expenses 

Total Program  Expenses: $90,567 



Matching gift multiplies  

your donation dollars  

 One of the most effective ways for 

United Paws to raise funds is when a 

generous supporter offers a matching 

gift donation.  The supporter sets a 

goal: for example, $1,000 and 

matches all donations received, dollar 

for dollar, up to $1,000.  So a $20 

donation becomes $40; a $100 

donation becomes $200, and so on.   

 In 2012 a generous benefactor 

offered $2,000 if United Paws could 

raise an additional $2,000.  Donations 

poured in.  The benefactor upped the 

donation to $3,000. Once again, 

supporters responded.  In the end we 

raised almost $9,000 for the 

animals!   

 As one supporter said, "I wait to 

make a donation to United Paws until 

you have a matching gift, because 

then I know my $50 will in fact be 

$100."  We welcome all donations, 

especially matching gifts! 

P.O. Box 159 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
503-842-5663 
Email: unitedpaws@hotmail.com 

Art show huge success 

 Tillamook County’s Pioneer 

Museum hosted a benefit art 

exhibition and sale last Fall, 

raising more than $6,000 for 

United Paws.  About 40 local 

and Portland-area artists 

participated, exhibiting art in 

multiple mediums, including 

painting, sculpture and fabrics.   

 We thank Gary and Carla 

Albright of Pioneer Museum for 

their unfailing support through  

the years and their invaluable 

help in putting on this show.   

Yes, I want to help the 

animals of Tillamook County! 
This is my tax-deductible gift to help the spay/
neuter/adopt programs of United Paws of 
Tillamook. 

☐ $35 neuters a cat  

☐ $70 spays a cat 

☐ $80 neuters a dog  

☐ $90 spays a dog 

☐ $ Other _____________ 

Please make checks payable to United Paws of 
Tillamook or through Pay-Pal at 
www.unitedpaws.org. 

Thank you on behalf of the animals! 
 

Name:_____________________________ 

Address:___________________________ 

City:___________________ State:______ 

Zip:_________ E-mail:________________ 

 
United Paws of Tillamook 

P.O. Box 159, Tillamook, OR 97141 

Visit United Paws:  www.unitedpaws.org;    www.facebook.com/unitedpaws;    https://twitter.com/unitedpaws  

When puppy Tulip was thrown or fell from a moving 

vehicle and left to die, United Paws, Tillamook Animal 

Shelter and PAWS West Linn raised a few thousand 

dollars via Facebook and emails to pay for Tulip’s 

lifesaving surgery to fix her badly injured back.  Now she 

is an adored member of a Manzanita family and loves 

her walks on the beach!                         

A life saved! 

http://www.unitedpaws.org/
http://facebook.com/unitedpaws
https://twitter.com/unitedpaws

